Horse Relocation Checklist

Horse Name: ___________________________   Description: ____________________________________________

Moving Date: __________________________

Moving Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

Contact info: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Moving:

■ Clean/Organize/Label shipping wraps:   Y □  N □
■ Clean/Organize/Label blankets and sheets:         Y □  N □
■ Clean/Organize/Label tack and equipment:         Y □  N □
■ Get feeding instructions and gather remaining feed/supplements so you can transition your horse slowly to any new feed:   Y □  N □
■ Organize vaccination and health records:   Y □  N □
■ Contact farrier/veterinarian to discuss services at new location or, if you’re moving long-distance, identify and contact new farrier/veterinarian to arrange services:   Y □  N □
■ Contact new farm owner/manager to discuss horse’s care:   Y □  N □
■ Prepare trailer or arrange shipping to new location:   Y □  N □
■ Make a list of instructions specific to your horse’s care:   Y □  N □

Post-Arrival:

■ Sign a boarding contract, if necessary:   Y □  N □
■ Familiar yourself with new surroundings, turnout, stalls, tack room, feed room, etc., and check for possible safety hazards:   Y □  N □
■ Determine storage space and organize your tack and equipment:   Y □  N □
■ Relay feeding instructions:   Y □  N □
■ Relay turnout instructions:   Y □  N □
■ Store or hand over health records to appropriate person:   Y □  N □
■ Give list of instructions specific to your horse’s care to appropriate person:   Y □  N □
■ Make sure new barn owner/manager has your vet/farrier/emergency contact info:   Y □  N □
■ Make sure you have new barn owner/manager’s contact info:   Y □  N □